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Modular backup system for the ﬁeld backup of HD, 2K and 4K

NEXTO STORAGE BRIDGE NSB-25
Components
Power Adapter (12V/2A)

Built-in battery can be recharged by connecting the power adapter to the “6V~25V” port at the left
of NSB-25. It takes about 5 hours to fully charge the battery, and a power adapter is required if you
are connecting an external USB drive to NSB-25.
USB 3.0 Cable

USB 3.0 cable can be used to connect to a computer using the “COMPUTER” port at the left of NSB-25
or it can be used to connect to an external USB 3.0 drive using the “Ext. HDD” port.

Shock protective rubber jacket

Attach it to the left and right of NSB-25 to minimize the damage, should a drop/freefall occur.

Hand strap

Hand strap is designed for NSB-25, allowing you comfortable and long lasting.

Stopper

NSB-25의�삼각대�나사�구멍에�스토퍼 (Stopper)를�장착하여 LCD 화면을�사용자가�보기�편한�각도로�맞춰
동영상�재생�등을�편안하게�확인�할�수�있습니다.

Sold separately

D-tap cable

D-tap cable is used to provide power from professional camera battery (which equipped with
D-tap connector) to NSB-25.
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Sampler Pack (Sold separately)
Bridge Pellet
(Hard drive (or SSD) protection rubber ﬁller, mini screwdriver and screw set, Rubber cover jacket)
NSB-25 includes 2 slots for 2 bridge pellets which can hold 2.5 inches SATA Hard drive (or SSD).
The user puts the hard driver (or SSD) in the brige pellet by oneself, there is no limitation of capacity
of hard drive (or SSD), but the limit of the height is 9.5mm.

Bridge Memory Module

The bridge pellet and memory card module are interchangeable for user’s requirement.
Type 1

SxS / XQD / express P2

Type 3

P2

Type 2
Type 4
Type 5
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RED / CFast / AJA PAK / 2.5” SATA drive
AXSM

RED MINI-MAG
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